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Smart Specialisation: Targeted and place-

based Research and Innovation Strategies to 

support economic transformation

• Identifying strengths and weaknesses of the research and 

innovation sector not horizontally, but through specific 

economic and innovation opportunities

• Encouraging prioritisation, operationalisation and 

cooperation

• Focusing on challenges and missions, not sectors or 

science fields

• Demand – driven approach and broad view of innovation
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Based on participation and inclusiveness
B
u
s
in

e
s
s •Main actors in 

the innovation
ecosystem

•Chance to get
targeted
support

•Beter
understanding
of strategic
challenges of 
the sector

•Better
knowledge of 
value chains

•Chance to meet
partners and 
start new
initiatives

R
e
s
e
a
rc

h • An opportunity
to target 
research efforts
on societal
needs

• Access to 
knowledge
networks for 
collaboration

• Bring research
to market, 
spin-offs and 
business 
collaboration

• Finding
channels for 
technology
transfer

C
iv
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ty

•Chance to 
convey needs
and participate in 
identification of 
societal
challenges

•Give user
experience to 
proposed new
solutions

•Take part in 
creating
transparent 
public policies

•Contribute to 
social innovation

P
u
b
li
c
 a

u
th

o
ri
ti
e
s •Design policies

that address real 
societal needs

•Access to 
knowledge of 
main innovation
actors

•Get engagement 
and ownership of 
main actors

•Improve
implementation
of policies getting
feed-back on real
impact and need
to adjust
measures
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General support activities

Based on 
JRC work

programme
and 

capacity
asessment

Awareness
raising
events

Expert
support

Trainings/
seminars/
workshops

Design & 
implement.
guidance

Publications, 
tools and 

resources of 
the S3 

Platform
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1. INSTITUTIONAL 
CAPACITY BUILDING

POLITICAL COMMITMENT

2. MAPPING EXERCISE

3. ENTREPRENEURIAL 
DISCOVERY PROCESS

4. INSTITUTIONAL 
CAPACITY FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION

5. FINAL S3 STRATEGY

Framework for smart specialisation
within E&I Action

start
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What was done so far in Ukraine

• Awareness events at national and regional level

• Trainings on  smart specialisation and  entrepreneurial 

discovery process

• Mapping reports on economic, innovative and scientific 

potential for Odessa, Zaporozizhya and Kharkiv

• First regional workshops and discussions with 

stakeholders on preliminary priority domains
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Roadmap for 2019

• Development of common analytical framework for all Ukrainian 

regions and training national smart specialisation experts

• Training for regional smart specialisation teams in all the regions

• Expert support for developing regional mapping reports (mentoring 

national experts)

• Expert missions to pilot regions to support the entrepreneurial 

discovery process

• Preparation of guidance on implementation and monitoring of smart 

specialisation strategies

• Translation of Smart Specialisation Guidebook into Russian (for all

Eastern Partnership Countries)
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Challenges

• Involvement of all the key ministries at national level

• Activating regional and local administration and other stakeholders 

and preparing them to lead the process

• Increasing institutional capacity, especially in the regions and 

making evidence base available (access to statistical data, 

indicators etc.)

• Ensuring organizational and financial frameworks for 

implementation

• Ensuring clear and transparent process that will raise trust of 

stakeholders
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Thank you

fernando.hervas@ec.europa.eu
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Evidence – base - examples

What is the link between top patent families scientific

publications and industry sectors?

clearviewip.com

© Copyright 2018, ClearViewIP Ltd., All Rights Reserved 

CONFIDENTIAL

NACE Radar Charts Regional Comparison - Patents.

05/09/2018 52
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26.5: Manufacture of Instruments andAppliances for

Measuring. Testingand Navigation; Watches and

Clocks

28.9: Manufacture of Other SpecialPurpose

Machinery

20.1: Manufacture of Basic Chemicals.Fertilisers and

Nitrogen Compounds.Plastics and Synthetic Rubber

inPrimary Forms

28.2: Manufacture of Other GeneralPurpose

Machinery

28.1: Manufacture of General PurposeMachinery

24: Manufacture of Basic Metals

21: Manufacture of Basic PharmaceuticalProducts

and PharmaceuticalPreparations

28.4: Manufacture of Metal FormingMachinery and

Machine Tools

26.1: Manufacture of ElectronicComponents and

Boards

30: Manufacture of Other TransportEquipment

32.5: Manufacture of Medical and DentalInstruments

and Supplies

26.2: Manufacture of computers andperipheral

equipment

Patents NACE Codes Regional Comparison, Percentage of Patents

Ukraine

Kharkiv

Odessa

Zaporizhia
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Evidence - base

What is the link between top patent families scientific

publications and industry sectors?

clearviewip.com

© Copyright 2018, ClearViewIP Ltd., All Rights Reserved 

CONFIDENTIAL

NACE Radar Charts Regional Comparison – Academic Publications.

05/09/2018 53
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21: Manufacture of Basic PharmaceuticalProducts and

PharmaceuticalPreparations
20.1: Manufacture of Basic Chemicals.Fertilisers and

Nitrogen Compounds.Plastics and Synthetic Rubber

inPrimary Forms

25.4: Manufacture of Weapons andAmmunition

20.4: Manufacture of Soap andDetergents. Cleaning and

PolishingPreparations. Perfumes and ToiletPreparations

20.5: Manufacture of Other ChemicalProducts

27.4: Manufacture of Electric LightingEquipment

27.5: Manufacture of Domestic Appliances

27.2: Manufacture of Batteries andAccumulators27.3: Manufacture of Wiring and WiringDevices

27.9: Manufacture of other electricalequipment

32.5: Manufacture of Medical and DentalInstruments and

Supplies

26.2: Manufacture of computers andperipheral equipment

26.5: Manufacture of Instruments andAppliances for

Measuring. Testingand Navigation; Watches and Clocks

29.1: Manufacture of Motor Vehicles

26.6: Manufacture of irradiation. Electromedicaland

electrotherapeuticequipment

Publications NACE Codes Regional Comparison, Percentage of Publications  

Ukraine

Kharkiv

Odessa

Zaporizhia
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Economic potential
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The spec ific  a na lysis o f the  3 reg ions a na lysed  in the  fra m ework of this work a re summa rised  here b e low a nd  p resented  

more in d eta il in the Annexes 1,2,3 (PPT a nd  Exc el files).  

 

Gabriella Fiori, LiNXEO Ukraine 2

The three regions analyses appear to present some similar

characteristics and some peculiar specificities. Highly industry

oriented, strong exporters, the 3 regions have common

economic grounds : metal processing, chemicals, equipment

sectors and transport sectors, together with key light industries:

agro-food, textile and wood derivates.

At a closer glance, specific areas of specialisation emerge. In the

transport sector, for instance, Kharkiv is specialised in

construction of military vehicles and sport/ leisure boats, while

Odessa is concentrated in the repair and maintenance of ships

and Zaporizhia in the air-spacecraft and the production of cars.

Among the three, Odessa is the region that have the strongest

and largest specialisation in the agro-food insry.

At a glance
Focus on 3 regions

Zaporizhia

Kharkiv

Odessa

Kiev
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Innovative potential
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In no v a t i o n  Po te n t ia l  

Given the limited  number o f ava ilab le  data ,  it has not b een possib le to  draw a  robust analysis based on a  LQ 

approac h, the sum up here below is thus the result o f a  c ross analysis of the availab le data-set.  

The reg iona l innova tion p otentia l is linked  to  its most d ynamic  ind ustria l sec tors , from  the fa st gro wing  food  a nd  the 

textile-wea ring a p pa re l, the more tra d itiona l meta llic  and  no t meta llic  p rod uc ts, to  the eq uip ment a nd  chemica l 

sec tors, a s well a s the p rod uc tion of sp ort a nd  leisure b oa ts a nd  the  wa ste ma na gement, a nd , fina lly, the p rinting a nd  

rep rod uc tion o f rec ord ed  med ia .  

The synthetic  p ic ture  o f the most innova tive sec tors in the reg ion ,shown here b elow, is b a sed  on the innova tion survey 

conduc ted  b y the reg iona l sta tistica l b urea u from 2012 to  2016.  The LQ  thresho ld  se lec ted  is > 4.  

More d eta ils a re sho wn in the PPT p resenta tion in Annexe 1.  

 

  
Kharkiv final report 5Gabriella Fiori, LiNXEO

Kharkiv
Innovation and R&D @ a snapshot Kharkiv

Textile and wearing apparel :

Fur, apparels and leather 

manufacturing. 

Food and beverage 

Metal and non metal product 

manufacturing
Equipment and electrical 

equipment

Transport : Production of military 

fighting vehicles 

Production of pleasure 

and sport boats

Manufacturing & Waste 

Treatment and disposal of 

hazardous waste, both light and 

heavy

is strongly correlated to its most

dynamic sectors in terms of sold products and employment :

Equipment and electric equipment, food and textile and apparel

industries (equipment and products), the chemical and plastic

sector as well as the production of pleasure and sport boats and

the metallic and non-metallic products manufacturing are the

most innovative sectors in the region.

The waste management sector emerge as an innovative sector, too.


